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President’s Report 
With 13 of our teams playing at home we were hoping for a good day at the office. The 6-
1s started well and never really let Moorebank get within strike range to win 32-18. The 8-
1s had a picnic with the Dragons and racked up one of their biggest scores of the season 
while over at Terry Lamb the 7-3s reversed a first round loss to beat Cheso by 4. The 11-
3s just held on against Moorebank as did the 14s against the Tigers – clearly the 14s 
enjoyed playing under lights! The 11-1s were up against the second placed Dragons and 
put in a great effort to end with a draw, the Dragon’s coach admitting they (the Dragons) 
were lucky to get a draw!! Although the 10s, 12-1s and 13s were soundly beaten on the 
scoreboard, it didn’t indicate the effort the boys put in. The 10s played the undefeated 
Sports and really matched it with them. Similarly the 12s played the undefeated 
Moorebank while the 13s played a Berala side who should be in div 1 – both our sides 
didn’t take a backward step and it’s these sort of efforts and heart which will make our 
sides winners when we get to 16s, 17s and 19s.  Speaking of seniors, our 15s, 19s and A 
grade were washed out again. The governing bodies have now agreed that transferring of 
games from wet grounds to ‘open grounds’ will start from this weekend.  
Masters Footy comes to Delauney 
As promised a while back, Masters footy is happening at 2pm this Saturday. Over 30 
footballing legends from the Club (mainly Dads) will be belting it out for three 15 minutes 
thirds. Kids – this is a chance to get back at the old man, the coach, the trainer, the 
manager and supporters who’ve been telling you for years how to do it – Let’s see if they 
know what they are talking about!!  You’d be crazy to miss it.   
Our sponsor No. 1 
In the recent Local Business Awards First National Daystar was named winner of the 
Real Estate Agent category beating 34 other agencies from around the area. Proud 
principal of the agency Michael Sleiman asked me to pass on his thanks to all those club 
members who took time to vote.  My thanks to you also – this award only confirms what 
we already knew. Well done FND. 
Go the Saints  

 
 
 
 
 

 



Round 11 Results 

 

  Opposition Venue Result For Against 

Team       

6.4 East Hills Delauney Lost 0 34 

6.2  Delauney Forfeit   

6.1 Moorebank Delauney Won 32 18 

7.3 Chester Hill Terry Lamb Won 12 16 

7.1 Bankstown Sports Folkes Lost 16 22 

8.3 Rhinos Delauney Lost 4 34 

8.2 East Hills Delauney Lost 12 18 

8.1 Dragons Delauney Won 54 10 

9.2 Tigers Delauney Lost 16 20 

10.1 Bankstown Sports Delauney Lost 0 32 

11.3 Moorebank Delauney Won 10 6 

11.1 Dragons Delauney Drew 18 18 

12.3 Tigers Delauney Lost 8 26 

12.1 Moorebank Delauney Lost 4 28 

13.2 Bears Delauney Lost 10 44 

14.1 Tigers Delauney Won 22 20 

15.2 Kingsgrove Beverley Park 
Wash 
out   

19 Bankstown Sports Delauney 
Wash 
out   

A Leichhardt W Delauney 
Wash 
out   

 
 

U/6 Div 4  
 

U/6 Div 2   

 

U/6 Div 1  

 
 
 



Under 7’s Div 3 Won 16-12 v Chester Hill 
On a rain soaked and muddy field, the Saints took to the ground against the top of the table Chester Hill 
Hornets. 
Having not trained all week the Saints got off to a shaky start with Hornets re-gathering the ball from the 
kick off. Despite excellent tackling from terrifying Tarley, Billy the kid, menacing Mason, Marcus the 
destroyer and terrific Thomas the Hornets were able to break through the Saints brick wall to score the 
first try of the match, luckily they didn’t convert the goal. 
From the tap off, continuing his great form from last week, steamroller Sam ran about 40 meters crushing 
Hornets in his path, then jumping Josh broke through three tackles to advance the ball further and when 
speedy Alex darted through tackle after tackle the scene was set for the Saints opening try, on the last 
tackle talented Thomas scooted from dummy half, stepping around 6 defenders to dive over for the 
equalizing try, and with Thomas’s excellent successful kick at goal the Saint hit the lead 6 to 4. 
The lead soon changed when the Hornets took us by surprise scoring just before the end of the first 
session score now Hornets 8 Saints 6. 
The second session started well for the Saints with Matthew dazzling the defence running circles around 
them, then Murray the mauler sliced through the middle of the pack, followed by terrifying Tarley who 
was tackled just short of the try line, on the last play the ball was given to speedster Alex who turned on 
the afterburners leaving players in his dust as he crossed untouched for the Saints second try Saints 
were back in the lead as the session came to an end at 10 points to 8. 
As the third session started our boys were playing well with great tackling efforts by Marcus, Billy, 
Murray, Thomas, Mason and Sam and in attack we were kept in the game with excellent line breaking 
runs by Josh, Matthew, Alex and Traley. 
The game was close right up to the end but when Steamroller Sam took the ball running 30 meters and 
crashing over for his second try in two weeks the Saints coach managed to crack a smile, and when Josh 
kicked the goal to put the Saints in the lead 16 to 8 coach Steve was preparing to sing. 
In the final seconds the Hornets crossed for late try but as the hooter sounded the final score was a 
pleasing 16 to 12. 
All the boys played well with the encouragement award going to Matthew and the Man of the match 
award going to Murray. 
 

 
Under 7-1  

 
 

Promote your business with St Christopher’s JRLFC 

St. Christopher's offers a unique opportunity for suitable businesses to promote their products and 
services through sponsorship of our Club.  
Benefits include -  
• Advertising on our Club website  
• Promotion in the Club's regular newsletter and other publications  
• Promotion of sponsor goods and services at Club activities  
 

 

U8’s D3 Lost 4 - 34 v Revesby Rhinos 
The TEAM returned back home this week to face a full strength rampaging Rhinos outfit and with the 
misfortune of being a few players down. They still manage to hang in there, do their best and improve on 
their first game result against one of this year’s competition favourites. Even though everything was a 
tough ask for them they still were able to show plenty of courage, tackle well and use the ball in attack in 
also being a little unlucky to not have scored a couple more tries on a few more attacking sets. 
 As the real winner for both the TEAM and for everyone involved was that they never gave up from start 
to finish and with also being down on troops. They still managed to do their best and threaten the 
opposition at times, (remember boys that’s what good football is all about)... 
With the weeks Man of the Match Award going to Liam Taufa: Who tackled his heart out all game, 
chased everything that moved, was always hard to stop in attack and as a result was rewarded with a 
very good try. Well done Liam… 

 

U/8 Div 2  

 
 
 



U/8 Div 1 Won 54 – 10 V Dragons 
We were back home this week for our 3rd clash with the Dragons and the game was one in which 
everything we touched in the first third turned gold and as we have most of this season we seemed to 
switch off in the last third.  We scored nine tries and importantly converted them all during this match. 
We commenced the game with a deep kick off by Ricardo and with a good kick chase had Dragons 
pinned down in their own half. We got the ball in their half and Trent raced away to score a try which 
Bailey converted for us to take an early lead, 6 – 0.  On the next set our speed of line in defence was 
causing all sorts of issues for the Dragons and they forced on pass too many, which Trent intercepted to 
score a good try and with Ricardo kicking the extras we were in front 12 – 0, after about 3 minutes.  We 
had some good work in defence from Zac, Jared, Jordan and Kaled which resulted in us gaining ground 
without the ball and following a big run from Ricardo, Sean took advantage of a staggered defence and 
posted another try, which Jared converted to extend the lead to 18 – 0.  We forced an error in the next 
set by the Dragons and this time Jordan raced away to score and Kaled kicked the conversion for 24 – 0.  
The Dragons again lost ground due to our great defence and this time Bailey got the break and scored a 
good try, which Zac converted for 30 - 0.  In this third we scored every time we got the ball and while this 
is good, it was our defence that was laying the platform. 
The Dragons kicked off to start the third and due to our boys fighting over who was going to gather the 
ball, we knocked on and the Dragons used their big boppers to take advantage of the field position and 
post their first points to take the score to 30 – 4.  However following a good restart from Jared, Kaled 
raced away to score and with Alex slotting the conversion we were up 36 – 4.  On the next set the 
Dragons were tackled out and this time Jared took advantage to scoot away to score a good try and with 
Sean kicking the extras we were up 42 – 4.  Following good runs we again got good field position which 
resulted in Sean scoring a try, which Trent converted to extend the lead to 48 -4,  which saw the referee 
query if that was a mercy.  The confusion following the mention of the word mercy seemed to slow our 
boys down and we ground out the last few minutes of the third, which was again dominated by our 
defence, with good work from Luke, Alex, Zac, Trent and Bailey who all made good tackles and kept the 
pressure on the Dragons. 
We entered the last third up 48 – 4 and too their credit the Dragons kept plugging away.  We kicked off to 
start the third, with Alex booting the ball deep into the Dragons territory. The boys let in a long range 
converted try for Dragons which reduced our lead to 48 -10.  The Dragons just kept rolling the ball up 
through their big boppers, which saw some good work in defence from Ricardo, Luke, Zac, Bailey, Trent, 
Alex, Jordan,  Alex and Jared. About 5 minutes into the third Kaled scooted away to score and Jordan got 
the conversion to end the scoring with us in the lead 54 – 10.  We just could not seem to get over the line 
for our tenth try of the game.   
 
This was a game which we started on fire and everything seemed to go our way in the first third and we 
appeared on track for an early finish.  However as has often been the case this season, we took our foot 
of the pedal and lost focus in the last third.  We now turn our attention to preparing for next week’s game 
against the Tigers and it will be important that we continue to work hard in defence and other areas of the 
game when we don’t have the ball.  This was a very entertaining game and our goal kicking was 
excellent, nine from nine and as we near the business end of the season, getting the extra points will be 
important. 
GO THE SAINTS. 
Tries:  Sean X 2, Trent X2, Bailey X1, Jared X1, Jordan X1, Kaled X1, Ricardo X1 
Goals:  Alex X1, Bailey X1, Jared, X1, Jordan X1, Kaled X1, Ricardo X1, SeanX1, Trent X1, Zac X1 
Goop Guys M.O.M:  Alex 
ENC: Sean 
Coach: Jordan 

 
U/9 Div 2     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



U/10 Div 1  
 Last week we took on the competition leaders (Bankstown Sports). The first 10 minutes saw us dominate 
both defence and field position. The boys were on top and giving it to sporties who didn’t have a reply. 
Unlike our first 10 minutes the second wasn't as good, our lack of field position and lapses in defence 
saw the score blow out to 22 - 0 at half time. 
After a half time talk, the boys started the second half like they did the first and stuck together and 
defended the hearts out for the majority of the half, sporties eventually crossed twice in the last 3 minutes 
to take the finishing score to 32 - 0. 
A lot of positives to take out of this game despite the score line. Big training week and we should see a 
victory on the weekend!  

 

 U/11-3s Won 10-6 v Moorebank 
The boys backed up last week’s win coming up against a top 4 side. It was 2nd Vs 3rd, we knew from the 
outset defence would win us the game. 
The boys put on their best defensive display of the season in a tight low scoring encounter. 
Camille got us back in the game with a try after being down 6 Nil, Jordan & Dean once again ate up the 
metres whilst  Mark added good go forward. Our Backs today made a difference in defence with Ben, 
Tyler, Ethan and Reece contributing to crucial tackles throughout the game. Daniel had his best game 
saving two tries, no more important than the last second save after the siren. 
Jarred and Corey continue to organise our attack and prove themselves week in week out with good 
defence. A big thanks to Aiden (under 10’s) who came in to lend a hand which turned out to be a huge 
bonus when we had a injury to one of our players.  
The TEAM has to be congratulated, they truly worked as a group and not as individuals. If they play as 
they did on Saturday we will  definitely go a long way in winning this  year’s comp.  
 
MOM -Jordan 
 
TRIES- Camille x1 , Reece x 1 

 

U 11 Div 1 – St Christopher’s 18 draw Dragons 18 
 
This was a game that the Dragons excepted to win by 30 points and it looked the case when they score 
two converted tries in the first 4 minutes of the match to lead 12 nil. Our boys then came to life with great 
defence on players twice their size.  The Dragons became a little rattled and lost their way for the rest of 
the game. Isaac had his best game of the season and carved them up through the middle with some 
great weaving runs. Our boys then countered with two beautiful backline movements that resulted in 
Lachlan scoring both tries to make it 12 all at have time. We scored first in the second half, thanks to a 
nice kick by Noah to put Lachlan over once again in the corner.  It was only late in the second half that 
the Dragons scored to make it 18 all. It is hard to single out anyone because every single one of our boys 
put in 100% and it was a shame we didn’t come away with the 2 points because we really deserved 
them.  Your parents are very proud of you boys, well done. 
 
MOM – Isaac Evans 
Tries -3 Lachlan Jordan 
Goals – Lachlan, Jordan and Isaac 

 

U12’s Div 1 
  

 

U12’s D3 Lost 8 – 26 v Greenacre Tigers 
 
The boys were back home this week to face the Tigers who are currently sitting one place above us on 
the premiership ladder and even though we were able beat them  the first time we both met. 
Unfortunately it didn’t count for much or make the game any easier as the difference separating both 
sides in the end. Was the opposition will to win which obliviously favoured the Tigers as they did appear 
to want it more, (remember boy’s football is like life and if you want something bad enough you 
need to work hard for it!)…… 
 



The first half saw the boys post the first points of the match within a couple of minutes and with the Tigers 
then hitting straight back with two converted tries and then ourselves scoring again. Resulted in the 
visitors slightly up at the half time break at 12 points – 8 on the scoreboard with very little separating both 
sides. 
 
The second half also started off fairly well for the TEAM all over the park and with a few scoring 
opportunity go begging. Allowed the Tigers to take full control of the game and in the end run away with a 
very good win. Which just goes to prove that every side is beatable in this year’s competition no matter 
what and how a close game of rugby league can really blowout on the scoreboard. 
 
With this weeks Man of the Match Award going to Ibraham Maarbani. Who got involved all game, made 
several metres every time he touched the ball and was always in there supporting his team mates in 
defence. Well done Ibraham…. 
 
With this weeks tries being awarded to Ryan Solo (1), Aaron Karnold (1) 

 

U13/2 v Berala Bears LOST 44 - 10  

Our Boys turned a corner in this game, and even though the Bears are leading our competition and are 
across the park bigger then us, we troubled them early. Coaches instructions to each boy was not to wait 
for things to happen, but to go out and make the effort to get there and make a difference. Luke lead by 
example tackling everything around him, and Hayden lead the forwards from the front all game. Rhys 
made some copy book tackles on their bigger boys and they didn't like it. Nath ran hard and with Liam 
they held their shape and all the boys manned up in defence with 4 or 5 in the majority of tackles. Joel 
and Julian were just 2 players who had to play in different position and really stoodup and demonstrated 
they are capable of anything against far bigger players.  
At training we talked about the boys playing this game for each, with no reserves at home against our 
toughest opponent, they were going to have to support one another and have the confidence that the boy 
on your left and right would do everything they could to support you. And it was there from the warmup, 
with the team doing most of it on their own. The pre game talk was tremendous and you could tell they 
had all maturated as a Team.   
Special Thanks to Bodie Bradford for sitting on the Bench - just in case.   
No one else can do it but yourselves, let's continue to play for & with each other for the rest of the 
season.  
Tries: Liam & Luke. 
Goal: Liam. 

 

           

14s Div 1 Won 22-20 v Greenacre  
This week was an exciting game for the boys under lights at Billy D against Greenacre. 
The Team came out well organized in the opening of the first half, passing the ball out wide leading to 
two tries off the wing.  Scotty scooting from dummy half led to another try passed out wide to Adam on 
the wing. 
In the second half Fatu took on more than the opposition when he bounced off the uprights to score our 
1st try of the second half, which was to be our only try of this half. 
Greenacre found a weakness in our defence and kept passing out to our blind side scoring twice in the 
second half. 
We held them out for the remainder of the game to give us a 2 point lead. 
Again this week boys we need to look at our consistency in our defence and completing our sets with no 
mistakes. 
Tries: Sniggs, Kit Kat, Adam & Fatu 
Conversions: Steele 

 

Under 15’s Div 1 Washed Out 
 

U/19 –  Washed Out 

 
A Res  - Washed Out 
 



 
 
 

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS 

(see website for full details) 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Office Phone: 9734 8006       Mobile: 0408 411 540 

Email: peter@paaairconditioning.com.au 
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This Weeks Games Sat 14th July 
U/6 Div 4 9.00 Bulls Ruse Park 

U/6 Div 2 9.00 Greenacre Roberts Park 

U/6 Div 1  BYE  

U/7 Div 3 9.00 St Johns Bill Delauney 

U/7 Div 1 9.40 Dragons Bill Delauney 

U/8 Div 3 10.20 Greenacre Bill Delauney 

U/8 Div 2 9.40 Berala Peter Hislop 9:40 6D4 St Christophers v   Moorebank 

U/8 Div 1 11.40 Greenacre Roberts Park 10:20 6D2 St Christophers v   Sports 

U/9 Div 2 11.00 Milperra Colts Killara Res 11:00 6D1 St Christophers v   St Johns 

U/10 Div 1 10.20 Berala Peter Hislop 11:40 7D3 St Christophers v   Sports 

U/11 Div 3 12.00 East Hills Smith Park 12:20 7D1 St Christophers v   Tigers 

U/11 Div 1 10.30 Chester Hill Terry Lamb 1:00 U12D1 St Christophers v   Dragons 

U/12 Div 3 11.00 Dragons Bill Delauney 

U/12 Div 1 2.00 Sports Steve Folkes 

U/13 Div 2 11.50 East Hills Bill Delauney 

U/14 Div 1  BYE  

    

Sunday 
Games  15th July  

    

U/15 Div 1 11.20 Rhinos Neptune Park 

U/19 Div 1 3.10 Leichardt Blackmore Oval 

A Res 3.00 All Saints Neptune Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

     St Christopher’s Cricket Club     
REGISTRATION DAYS 

It’s not long now until we get warmer weather and the crack of leather on 

willow…….. 

The club has three main registration days for the 2012-13 season  

and we welcome returning and new players. 
 

Saturday  4
th

  &  18
th

 
 
August 

Outside Woolworths at Revesby 
9am to 12.00 noon 

 

and 
 

Saturday  11
th

  August 
Panania Shopping Centre,  

Cnr Tower and Anderson St 
9am to 12.00 noon 

 

                       
 

Junior teams from Minis to Under 16s and Seniors.  
Boys and girls welcome. 

A copy of a birth certificate is required for new players. 

 
Season starts Saturday  8

th
 September  

 
Additional info: Brett Court 0414 980 860  

 

also  at       http://stchristopherscc.nsw.cricket.com.au/ 
 

 

 
 

http://stchristopherscc.nsw.cricket.com.au/


 

 

Social Events 
 

Poker Tournament 
 

Saturday night 4th August at Revesby Pacific Hotel 
Professionally run with poker tables & the works 

Have you got a poker face? 
Put the date in your diary 

4
th

 August – Revesby Pacific Hotel 
 

Raffle Winners 
Raffle Winner 
$50 Meat Baron voucher - Adam (pub patron) 
Joker Jackpot - $2,390  drawn 6:30 Friday at Revesby Pacific Hotel 
. 

Raffle Roster 
Friday 13/7, Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel from 5:30 
- 7:00, U/19's 
Saturday 14/7: 
(a)   Revesby Pacific Hotel, Meat Tray raffles from 3:30 - 5:30, 
Under 12's 
(b)   Panania Diggers, Meat Tray raffles from 3:30 - 5:30, Under 
8's 
 

Saints Merchandise 

On Sale this weekend: 

Hoodies 
Beanies 
Scarfs 
Shirts 
Shorts 
Caps 

Key Rings and Stubby Holders 



Get all of your supporters gear this weekend at Bill Delauney 
 

LOCAL BUSINESS AWARDS 
 

You will be pleased to know we won the Real Estate Category last night out 

of a possible 35 agents.  

  

There were 10 finalist of which I was the least experienced Principal, when 

the finalist came up on the screen I thought we had no chance. 

  

To hear our name read out as the winner was brilliant.  

  

Truth be known I’m not a fan of the event, I have no doubt many of the 

award winners submit their own nominations. I want to earn mine and after 

receiving the award last night I knew we deserved it. 

  

What I do know is had St Christopher’s( I think JD called me) not offered the 

kind gesture we would have come close to winning but I’m sure without the 

clubs support we wouldn’t have won! 

  

So to the entire St Christopher’s family ‘THANK YOU’ , particularly to 

those who came up with the idea of nominating us.  

  

 

 


